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TILE NEW ADMINISTRATION.—The Gazethis not
pleased because we Lave taken some pains to slln'‘r
the moderate and reasonable portion of the whign,tha!
&eolith Shadow offotindation for the fear. expres-
..a by 'the more rabid of that party, that rdte sucsess

Putt will have. a disastrous effect on the busi•
NOSS ofthe country. AVe are -not witprised that the
Otizette should object to any aorta that may be made

to 1;3400 universal confidence among the people, and

toloduce 'all to labor and to hope for the beat. The

reckless politicians who Control that sheet, knowing'

front tite.whole experience oftheir party.and especial-
ly from the' result of , the election 1340, that they

sactieed bet in periods of public distress, would

ratherreanviice the people that they are suffering and

will continue to suffer, than speak to them the wel ds

of hope andSencouragement. Therefore it is that the

'Gazette folks crabbedly refuse to be comforted orcon-

ciliated, and pompoUsly boasting like so many BORA-
aims, declare theywill "Fight on, Fight ever." The
Gazette may continue the warfare, fur it is so "nomi-
nated in the bond;" but we do not believe that pru-
dent and sensible men, who only supported CLAY in
the honest belief that their interests would thereby be

promoted, will feel it necessary to fight againat the

administration when they are convinced that it is not

hostileto them. We confidently refer all who honest-

ly desire to ascertain what Col Pot.x's course will be
in the administration, to the history of his public life
es a member of Congress—to his admirable le'ter to

J. K. KANE, and to his liberal and tolerant remarks
at Nashville, since bin election. With all these every
sight minded whig must be satisfied.

• nrOn Saturday the Natives concluded their long
sind arduous struggle to get a candidatefor the May-
erality, by the nominationofl& i'Vx Rut SMART. A-
gainst MrRinebarescompateneY, we have not a word

to say. From our ownknowledge of him, we believe

be would make an energetic and honest officer, and
Woulddischarge the duties of. the office with as much
upartiality asany other man could do who possesses

as strong prejudices as those entertained by Mr R.—

There are but few whigs in 1124 '_ire, who are more

?Uhl in their principles than Mr R. and as it is limn

that party only, that 'wenn expect votes we fear that

Ins will "fizzle out at the small end of thehorn!' at the

comingclection. As the Whig candidate, he aright

Iggehe a respectable. vote, but from the eupport of

the party ieto whose hands hebas fallen, he can 'expect
nothing but a disgraceful r;efeat. There are many

tither men in the native faction we would rather see

4141.08 this than Wit RISENAD.T.

A New POLICT.—The Gazette of yesterday an-

nounces, that hereafter the whtg party must wage an
• "honorable warfare" against the democrats. We are

-rejoiced to learn even at this late day, the Whigs have

resolved toattempt a reform, and, if possible, abandon

tire dishonorablepolicy they have heretofore pursued

in political contests. If they are serious in this prom.

lice of amendment, we will do all inour power to en-

couragethem in the good resolution, and to show them,
by example, how much better it is to pursue an hono-
rable course, than to descend to the base slanders and

unfounded falsehoods which formed the principal
Int:meets found in the columns of the Whig jour-

nals during the late contest.
But, we confess that we have seinefears that re-

formation cannot reach our cotemporary ofthe Gazette.

tge are apprehensive that he is incorrigible. But
we yet have hops. If the fifteen whip, will only on-

-dertake to persuade him to "promise to .quit," there

•if tvotmd for hope. They know how to reason with
,him; they know the kind ufarguments that are most

••convincing with him, and ho, would listen to thorn
when others who are not so well acquainted with his

:prevailing weakness, would fail to make any impress-
-gun. We hope they will make thikrial, and that the
-result oftheir efforts will prove the truth of the lines,

•that,
" While the lamp bolds nut to burr,
The tritest sinner may return."

'sett Cart AL --We are informed by Mr isnettios •

'Supervisor of Western Division, that the water will be

;drawnoff from the Canal to-day, and, ofcourse, earl=
gation will be suspended until next spring.

We-were much gratified to learn front the same

rardetnttn,- that the past has been a most prosperous
neason,and that the business dune on ourpublic works,

bas served -..ct develope their great capacity more fully

sheathe business of any previous year.

As art evidence of the prosperity of the public
Wells, we may state that there is not now one driller

of debt due on the Western Division. 'During -the

past season all the old claims were paid off, and at the

tlosts of .besiness, the last of the debts incurred for

tUe past year, was paid. This prosperous condition
of affairs is=Only owing to the wise provisions made
by the last Legislature and the judicious manner in

whieirthey are carried out by the Canal Board. The

neglect with which the poor domestic creditors were

sweated foryears by the state, was the most crying sin
that could be brought against her. But the provisions

-Made by the last Legislature, have done full justice to

;hie worthy class of our citizens, and will aeon relieve
-Pennsylvania from her financial embarrassments.

Bressinox ec IDENrs.—Fataliries emong steam-

'boats are commencing, turd we may expect that they
will eoruinue ''throughout the season." 'We learn

from the Commercial Bulletin that the steamboneLit-
tta Ben sunk on Saturday lastof Dog Tooth
In the Mississippi, fifteen rhiles above the mouth of
the Obio. The boat is a total wreck—the waterbeing
just above her main dock—the engines will be saver].

The cargo, it was expected, wouldbe recovered, but
ina dama,,;ed condition.

STILANIER DLMAGED —Tho stemet Brunswick,
-wasran into a few days since, at Cairo, by the Diadem,
-the bow striking her forward of the starboard whee:-
bouss, carrying away the guard, together with the
smith-shop,knocked a small hole in the bull, end broke
one of the cylinder beams. The cargo received no
itsmage, hutsbe was delayed a day in making neoes-
aary repairs.

Arrest ofa Marderer.—Yesterday offreers Carla-
late mod Braver of New York, and JamesYoung ofthis
city,arrested a man named M Jones, alias Lewel-
len Morgan, on a charge of having committed a hor-
rid murder in August last in the city of New York, un-
der the following circumstances:—ln the month of Jo-
ly lest,' the. prisoner went to work at the machine shop
of Mr:Joseph Coffee, in Canal street near Elm, he had
been there a few days, when an altercation took place,
between the foreman of the shop, Mr Geerge Coffee
brother of theproprietor, which ended ina fight d uring
whichGeorge Coffee knocked out some of the prisoo-
ilea teeth. Jones then swore vengeance against George
and said he would tako his life. Heleft theplace and
veers te work at the Plisinis. works, where here repeat-aaty espressed his determindtion tokill him, Hearing
antis JosephCoffee called upon him and endeavored'
to persuade bim from his rash purpose, at the same
dabsoffering him a roaranalSte stun ofmoney which he

might think proper to. dainand fetr,the iejury which la!
hadreceived, but this beiefused to take.

One eight during thefoliewing_month, Jones took a

moron a flee Ping in Canal street, awaiting theAtp!
preach Of...George Coffee; while thus situated, ill&
mulattobarberof the neighberlsood, who bore tome
resemblance to George came 'dons., and without the

•

reeptisite'tjme
. em,peo itte.tne prisoner to slcer

ttiu the difference, he got upfti the plug and with a
knife in his hand struck a deWnwatd blow. cautioci
wound in the neck of thebarberwhose-name was Liv-
ingston, which caused hia death almost immediately.
tie then made his escape, and shou t a week ago went

to work at the works of Messrs. Sutton Sr. Smith, In
Vranklin street, liensington, nt which piece the officers
yesterday found him. On his person was found a dan-
gerousknile sharpened on both sides and a pawnbro-
ker's ticket, which he hadveceivcd when he pledged
the very weapon, rt large knife, with wbirli it in scp-
prised he bed committed the deed. Theprisoner VILA
taken on to New York.--Peattseinaniats.

From the Baltimore Sea
FROM MEXICO.

Mr Stignnom and Mr Rejon—Trouble its /Vex.
ico.— We team from the New Orleans Picayune. that
the revenue cutter Woodbury arrived at Galveston on
the I.7th of November,having on limu'd Mr Duff Green,
as bearer of despatches from Mr Shannon to the Uni-
ted States charge d'utfairs in Texas'and Benjamin E.
Gieen, secretary of thelegation in Mexico, as bearer
of despatches toour.government. The latterreached
New Orleans on thePd instant on his way to IVash-
ingt on.

This arrival conveyed to Galvestovjea same news
from Mexico that was received here reelihtly. with the
relddition that Mr Shannon had suspended till official
intercourse with the Mexcan authoritiesuntil ho could
receive instructions from his own Governinent. It is
also stated, in a summary of the news prepared by
Mr Green.for die Galveston papers, that the lettews
of Mr Rejtin to Mr Shannon had received the unani-
mous approved of the Mexican Congress.

Another piece of news obtained by this arrival is an
additional lotter from Mr Shannon to the Mexican
tnicister of foreign affairs, in reply to the note of the
latter of the 6th of November, which we the other
day briefly noticed. This biter from Mr Shannon is
dated on the Bth of November, and opens with the fol-
lowing paragraph:

"The note of his excellency M C. Rejon, Minister,
of the 6th instant, is ofsuch a character as to

leave the undersigned no elternative but to announce
to the Supreme Governmentof Mexicothat it, together
with the note of Lis excellency of the 31st brine, will
he immediately referred in his Government, for their
further instenctlene, end that, unless they are with-
drawn, all further official intercourse between the un-

dersigned and the Government of Mexico moat be sus-
pended until these instructiorui ere received."

The letter then proceeds wiih a detailed answer to

Mr. ftelcm'e note ofthe 6th of November, the greater

part of the allegations and charges in which it Limits

as "intentional •misrepresentation, ' "unfounded char-
ges, unjust imputations,' &c. The subjoined outline
of its contend, written by Mr. Green, appears in the
Galveston papers:

"Mr Shannon also takes occasion to say that he
knows too well what is due to the characterof his own

Government to make any reply to the charges contain-
ed in Mr Rejon's note, fur the perpose of vindicating
the people or government of the United States; but
that, inasmuch as the publication of those notes by
the Mexican government, and the comments of the of-
ficial newspaper thereon, showed that they were writ-
ten and published for the purpose of creating a prejm
dice in the minds of the Mexican peorle against the
United States, and inasmuch as Mr Rejett had assu-
med that he did not reply beeause be could not contro-

vett the facts on which the false charges and unjust
imputations were based, he would reply, nut for the
purpose of vindicating the government or people of
the U. States, but that the government and people of
Mexico might be disabused, and made rospondble for
tne culumnies contained in Mr Rejton's notes, in case
they adopt and justify the Some.

"Mr. Shannon then proceeds toanswer the charges
made by Mr. Rejon'statingthat the emigrants to Tex-
as, who declared thedrindepondence and conquered at

San Jacinto, went under special invitation from the
Government of Spain, of Mexico, and the States of
Coahuila and Texas.and that. the Governmentand the
people of the UnitedStates had no agency whatever in
giving those invitations. He then briefly reviews the
progressof events in Mexico and in Texas. to prove
that the declaration of independence was the cense-

r:teepee of the subversion of the Constitution of-18°4,
and ofthe attempts ofSanta Anna to establish a mili-
tary despotism on its ruins, vindicating the loner and
diameter of the Governmentand people of the United
States, and retorts upon Mr. R 4711 and the Govern-
ment ofSanta Anna the charge of bed faith, nnd as-
serts that Texas never owed allegiance to the Govern-
ment of Santa Anna, or the present Government of
Mexico, and that Mexicoand not Texas is the aggres-
ser in the war." .

Domestic m•itters look considerably stfnally in Mex-
ico, fur the existing authorities. We make -somt) de-
tached extracts from the Picayone'i summary touch-
ing the reported state of things there.

That -the outbreaks which have occurred in differ-
ent sates of Mexico, are of the most serious charae•
ter, there is no room to doubt. It was reported at

Vera Cruz, when the Woudh.try left, that nearly one.
bell of the Mexican at my bad revolted and declared
against Santa Arm, but this onus seems to lack confit-
mution. It is touted in the Galve,ton papers that a

very small part of the contribution of four ruidions
ofdollars, granted by Congress for the war against
Texas, had been realized, and that a much larger sum
had been already expended—that the Government of
Mexico was compelled to resort to extraordinary and
unauthorized means to obtain it at most usurious rates

to put the troops in motion—that a part only of the
troops were paid, and those only on whom Su to Ana
relies. •

It Wll6currently reported in Gsvelston, when the N
York left, that General Arista had taken part with
Permits, and. wns marching ut the head of a large
force upon San Louis Potosi.

Santa Ann reached remit , on the right of the 14th
alt, on his way to the city of Mnxteo: about eight
thousand troops were on the road in tnivrthee of him.
There was peat unwidingness to pay the 4,000,000
contribution, and 'Congress had refaced, by a very
large vote, to authorise a loan, openly declaring that
although they were willing to contlibutc money ter the
war agMnst Tesms, they would not do co u n til Santa
Ann had changed his trittisters, and the large cum pre-
vionslv voted had been accounted-fee.

Tho revolution has been long brew in:. it is thought.l
and upon its issue it will depend whether Mexico w ill
be ruled by a represtmtative government or a flictator.
A strong interest in Alexico and Vera Crux is repre-
sented as prefer( ino.o see Santa Anna wield absolute
power, and the British Minister is said to 6n nt the
heal of -this party. He has alto stly notified the Con-
.lllGenerid, and through Urn the merchants of his
'Government, that in case they pay duties to any of
Santa Anna's opponents, the Government of Great
Britain will riot interfere with any measures Santa
Anna may adapt to compel repayment.

To oppose him. Santa Ana has nlmnst all the North-
ern and Western States of Mexico, where diriffection
is w idely spre rd. General 'Paredesha; placed nim-
self at the head of the revolt, and justifies himself in n
long proclamation which appears in the Mexican pa-
pers. denouncing the conduct of Santa Arta. lie al-
leges that the army is almost in a .state of disorgani-
zation; complains of the disorderexisting in the pub-
lic offices of the nation; denounces the abuses of the
treasury department; while opposed to the indepen-
dence of Texas. he calla the battle of San Jacinto "a
disgraceful surprise" of Santa Ana; accuses him of
using the millions of treasure and thousands of troops
raised for the re-conquest of Texas, for his own selfish
and ambitious purposes; and, Isetly, he charges him
with aggravating the unhappy moral -effects of a se-
ries of civil convulsions and wars, by fir agvant breath:
as of law and violations of right; he charges that in
the acts cf his life there is to be found nothing great.
nothing noble, nothing decent; that he has pursued
ends low and culpable; that his tortuous career has
been that of a tyrant made insolent by power and in-
fatuated by prosperity; and that his low rt.plicity and
unmeasured ambition are .unworthy to be compared
with thebold generosity of great tyrants. He is par-
ticularly accused of a breach of the 6th article of the
Bases of TacubSya, by which he was to he responsible
Ix his acts to the first Constitutional Corgress. lie
concludes his manifesto by demanding that all the
acts of Santa Ana, from October 10, 1840. to the end
of '43, shall be submitted to the. examination of Con-
gress, anall.that, pending the examination. Santa Ana
shall not exercise "the glorious functions of First
Magistrate of tireRepnblir—"

ConDitto?. TRI-STATE TRlC•iVillf.—By the iiovllioness of the Mon Joa MA a, the Harri.burgfr 11.
Dic"rithePbblinkto/ojoiahjts reidoni witiOlte subjisio-
ecl htterititiogillw crftheAnaneial condition oftheSOIIIII
Treasul... aeon that °ode 30th altimo;the
corecluttirof.lbas Seoul year, there-was t► belsoce re-
mulningin the'Traasury to theTeclit of thi; State of
0663,851 88.
MONTHLY RECEIPTS at the 'Treasury of Perm.

sylvania, from December Ist, 18413, to November
30th, 1844, inclusive, viz: •

Received in December, 1841.
" January, 1844,
" February,
46 Elora,
" April,
" May,
" June, W

July, w
" August.
" Seine-MAW "

" Octeber,
" November,

$230 932 66
224,526 26
`77,846 07

'111.332 67
143 417 28
199.872 42
203,759 46
201.669 68
166,136 82
274,536 12
123.191 46
374,494 63

$2,331,765 53
Balancein Treazury, 30th November,

15.43.1mis the amount deposited in
the United Stares Bank, on account
of Huntingdon breach end not avail.
able, viz

Balance na reported, $459;471 50
Deduct deposits In U.S. •

Bunk, 200.000 08
$179,471 50

$2.511.237 03

bIONTHLVF VYMENTS et the Treaeuryof Penn-
eilvania.from December Ist, 1843, to November
30th, 1844, ii.clutive, viz:

Paymeetsin December 1843, *141,335 26
January, 1844, 168.789 60

II February; " • 75,769 07
~ March, " 88.661 91
II April, - " 163„169 64
's May, e 159,276 27

June, II 177.463 93
" July, " 298.609 86
11 Al1;11.1t, " 59.635 52
II September, " 118.377 63
.1 Ort.uhor. It 294.555 75
" November, " 100.751 63

Balance 111.-Trearury, Nov. 30, 1844, 683,851 88

$2,511,237 03

There is a dispute of $230.000 in the U S. Bank,
on ne,:soont of the Huntingdon branch, not included. in
tho above balance.

CANAL AND RAIL ROAD TOLLS.
The receipts into the State Treasury, accruing from

dor public improvements. for the fiscal year ending
November 30, 1844, are as follows:

Canal To $578.404 45
Railroad 252.654 64
Motive Power, 319,590 07
Trucks, 13,476 68

Total, $1.164,325 81
For the year ending Nov. 30, 1843 1,019.401 15

Increase, $144,924 69
STATE TAX

' The amount received into the State Treasury from
tho two mill to on real and pee4unal estate. np to Ilse
54val yen r en.linr,, November 30) was $751,210 01
Iteceived from the same sonrce during

the previous fiscal year, 553,911 30

Incrcase, 8197,298 63

MR BENTON'S ANNEXATION BILL
The following is a copy of the bill introduced into

the Senate on Wednesday, by Mr Benton, and now
(in company withr Mr McDuffle's Joint Resolution on
the same subject) before the COMMilteo on foreign re-
lotions: ,

A Bill to provide for Ike Annexation of Texas to
the United States.
Be-it enacted, 4.e. That the President of the Uni

ted States be awhile hereby is authorized nod advised
to open neg,,otintions with Mexico and Tetns fur the
ailjnstment cf boandaries, and the annexation of the
hitter to the United States, on the following bases, to
u it;

T. The boundary of the territory annexei to be in
the desert prtiriewest of the Nuezes, and along the
highlands and mountain heights which divide the wat-
ers of the Mississippi from the waters of the istieliel
Norte, and to latitude forty-two degrees north.

11. The people of 'reams, by a legislalive act, or by
any authentic act' which shows the will orate majority,
to express their assent to said ennexal io t.

111. A State, so be called "!he State of Texas,"
wlt I) boundaries fixed by herself, and an extent not ex-
ceeding that of the largest State in the Union, be ad-
mitted into the Union, by virtue of this act, on an equal
foaling whhthe original States.

IV. The rent:Limier of the annexed territory to be
held urd disposed of by the United Stairs as one of
their terrinoies, and to be called ' the Southwest
7'errifory."

V. The existence of slavery to be forever prohibited
intim northern anti northwestern part of said territory,
west of th 3 100ir degree of longitude west from
Greenwich, so as to divide as equally as may he the
whole of the annexed countribetween slaveholding
and noteslaveltolding States. -

V I. The assent of Mexico to be obtained by treaty
to such annexation and bounden', I ,r• to be diffirnsed
with when the Congress of the United States may
deem such assent unnecessary.

VII. Other details of the annexation tc be Rajas.
tei by treaty. so far as the saO.e may come within the
scope ofthe reaty tasting power.

Naturalized Citizens.—lt is singular that the
whizs should express so much displeasure toe ards .
naturalizedcitizens for voting the Democratic ticket, !
when they call to mind the contumely with w hick that
Tarty has ever been in the habit of throwing alien a
class ofchizena. who, generally speaking, arc remarka-
ble fur their Trier. industrious habits, and who never
vote under the influence of interested motive . How
in the name of common sense, can they vote for the
whig,S, who have declared etetnal war against them
as a does? With what face can they vote against the ,
demur-rats, whose political principles obliges them to

regat d all citizens, natives or naturalized, as equally
entitled to enjoy the rights and privileges guarantied
to all by the Constitution? How could naturalized
citizens do oil erwise than take sides with their friends?
They would be the serfs, the sods if clay that the
whigs wish to mike them out to he, if they gave their
sidlrages to such enemies under such eircarnitances.
If the whigs would only cease their vilification and
abuse of them—unly cease heaping inschs upon them;
the naturnlized citizens would have no feeling in the
-matter; they scold merely base to investigate the
conduct and examine the tioctrie.lo- the tw °greatpar-
ties, in order to determine which is the more worthy
of their confidence and support. As the affair now
stands, they cannot join the whigs, if they would, they
ate drivenand futced into the democratic party whether
they will orno: and there the madness and malignity
of their persecutors compel them to remain.

{Courier.

Disastrous Inundation of Ike Arno.—A letter
from Florence, dated Nov. 4th, published in the for-
eign papers, gives an account of a disastrous flood on
the Arno, which hid more usiscbiel than any flood in
Tuscany since 17418.

The inhabitants wore blockaded in their homes,
unprovided with food, and subjected to the agonies of
hunger and terror for their lives. The Arno river is
strewed with ogricuhural implements, frag ments of
furniture, cattle. and other objects, which sow that
immense damage has been done up the country. AH
the plains of Tuscany along the banks of the river ferm
vast I ekes, and the railroad between Leghorn and Pisa
is so covered that it is no longer traversable.

Trio, no doubt.—An advertisement of cheap
shoes and fancy articles in en exchange paper has
the following nova bane: •"N B. Ladies wishing those
cheapaisoes, will do well to call soon, as they wit:
not 'bast issige"

rita:esLewsta'nFtstinectkr.rams.—From'awe sn4nta thatbale beeciptildsbed in the Hat-
risbutgb papers, we gather thergratiribi i;.:Torrneiti
thwi-tho•Pirsance Affaits of State automatising. more
peolperolis aspect and that in a shott till. her credit,

oahadeeofsuspicion bus bail colaby'wnavoidt!
able evonts,avill shottly be restored to Its former high
standard. After publishing one of rho tables to which
we refer, the Trarridhurg Argus remarks':

"Here then, it is. plainly shown that inerreetrof
the State.ifor the year 1814, compared with the year
1843, have been bettered 4/606,631,52. We have

been told that the item Commissioners Internal Im-
provement Ftind, embraces $200,000 old debts paid
on tbe public works. This sum then, added to the
gain, find we have5888.611,72; being so much bet-
ter for 1844 thee f0ri1343. And yet this change far
thebetter, has been produced without any additional
taxation. What then may we not expect from the
year just commenced, whena three mills tax is in
operation,instend of two mills. When we arts rid
of our domestic debt, or nearly so, that has hung se
long around cur necks like a millstone? We can
look ahead and rejoice that our good old Common-
wealth is free horn the. suspicion of repudiation: the
Rea. Sydney Smith to the contrary notwithstanding.

Thestatementshows a balacAn the Treasury. a-
vailableon the first instant of $663,851,88. This
will baincreased,Callowing a fair estimate for the pelt

increstashef' revenue during this and the ensuing month,
lest hat 1,008,000cm thulst of February, and set-
tles therefore the questio6 tri-tO the payment of the in-
terest at. that time. And' with our present resources,
being freed from our domestic burdens, we predict
that Pennsylvania will not veil falter. If th e out.
standiog tax now due, were paid idto.the Treasury,
the irterest lulling dee in August next, could be paid
along withthat deacon the Ist of February. lienceitis
fair to presumethat it will be met with equal punctu-
ality."

How to grow rich.—A corresponclOlTt ofthe Great
, Western Advertiser has made the following valuable

onttihution to the columns of that ppoi
I. I'll tell you a plan for gaining wnalth,

Better than banking, trading, leaser.
Take a hunk-note nod fold itup,

And, then you will find your money in CREAM.
Mir wonderful plan. without danger or loss.

Keeps your cash in yuur hands where nothing can
trouble ii;

And every time Olt you fold it across,
les as plain as light of the day that you doable it."

WHIG A ND AtutttxxsostoNattrtsnots.—Weeopy
from tho Gazetto tho following nominations and ap-
pointments madeat the Whig and Antitnasunic meet-
ing, on Saturday.

FIRST WARD
The following Delegates to the Convention to nom-

inate a niyer were appointed. Joseph Long, Storm-
el Roseborgli. John B Bell, S R Johnston and John
Caldwell. Delegates empowered to fill vacancies in
their body, and not instructed.

SECOND ,WARD
Delegalet—S Fahnestock, C B M Smith. George

Singer, J M'Keeand t.) M'Clelland. Unanimously in-
structed to vote Cot Wm J Howard for Mayor, and E
F Pratt fir Overseer of Om Your. Select Council,
Josiah King. Common Council. J .V Baxter, Thomp-
son Douvlass, GeoSinger, J B Murray, H NVilkenson•
School Dirrclors. J A Bertram, Minn Tindle. A M
Bryan and I' A Madeira. Judge, ColJnu Ross. b.-
sr cetar, S Fahnestock, Assessor, Wm Whittaker.—
Constable. B Hancock. :sat •

A re,otutien was then passed that no person shonld
be nominated for alierrn in unless they agree to 'abide
the decision of the Meeting.

Altiermen.—Thomag Stele, and J K.:MO:Jerson.
A resolution wasthen adopted by the meeting 'dodg-

ing themselves to duppurt the ticket. The nominations
for the Select and Common Councils and fur School
Directors were made unanimously.

THIRD WAR-0

Dslepdes—Gahriel Adams, David Sims, C L Ma-
gee,Josrph %V Lewis, J ames Mnmueth. Aldermen.
—John ill'Faden, Andrew Nl'Mziters. Sekool Di-
reetors.—John Nrgiewan,G thriel Adam s. Judge—
John Shipton. Inspeelor—Wm L Adaing. Asses-
tor—Thomas Fuirman Consiable—Htqwty.—
The meeting then adjourned to meet at 6, o'clock on
Saturday evening next ,to nominnte Councilmen.

FOURTH WARD,
Delarlet.—Morean Robertson, Jae Hutchinson,

Richard Her, Geo McHenry. C Yeager. Aldermen
—Leonnrci S Johns, Chas H Israel. Judge.—Wm
McCanrUera. inspector.—C S Eyster. AAseesor.-
I,lln Vnndivender. School Di, erlors.—C Yeager,
IV I) Rinehart, .lames Dunlop. Lillie Loomis. Select
Cortneil.—Johnaitlittrn Cirmmon enuncil.—Mor-
pin Robertson, Jo.cith Pennock, R C Stockton, John
Small, Beaty Sterling. Constable.—John Hughes.

FIFTH ‘VARD
Delerales.-11 M %.!), Henry Fog, Daniel Tay-

lor, Geo Hamilton, J. FuPeron. Alderman.—E
Cook, Nelson Blakene►. School Directors.—J
Ralmon, J Wilkio.im. J,tclge.—Ddmiel Taylor /a-
speetor.—J, 1111itnilton. Assessor.—James Dal-
L•II. Andriaon. Acluurneci to
Saturday eveninz to niiminate Councilmen.

Fresh 801 l Butter.

350 LES FRESH IIOLL BUTTER. just re.
ceived. attll for s Ile by

['AMMAN, J ENS' INGS & CO,
43 Weed Rt.oot.

Dry Peaches.

1508.USE] I.L do Peaches jog. receired, a: d
for i:rdi• I y

11 A ILA!AN, JEN:',;INGS & CO,
93 Wood Street.

IRON CITY HOTEL.
DI. PATRICK,

Has returned to his old stand, now called the
IRON CITY 'HOTEL,

TUTU STREET, DETWEER WOOD ARO NIATISET,

Where he will be E.,lnd In entertnin his old fiiends, and
cu.rtnmem and the public in general.

dec 17-iilw&wtf
pa. The New Liam Patriot, Steubenville Union.

Wagilington Examiner. Beaver Star, end IVeynes.
burgh Nlessetir,vr, cry to the amount of one dollar,
and charge thi4 office.

Executor's Notico.
ATO flCli: is hereby e,i%en, that Lett.Pra Testemens
.111 wry, on the Estate of Samuel Arbuthnot, dec'd ;

late of Pine Township, A Ileg heny County, have been
granted to the undersigned. All petsons knowing
themselves indebted to the said estate, are revested
to call and settle, and those having claims will present
the same properly nut hem looted for settlement to the
subscriber. JAMES A GI 13SOIsl, Pine Tp.

d c 17-3te EsteeM s.

SELLERS' IMPERIAL COUGH SYRUP.
For the cure of Coughs. Colds. Hoarsenter. bike-

en.-:a. Tickling Sensation of the Throat, Whoop-
ing Cough, 4.c., pronounced to be the pleas-
antest and most efficacious remedy now in use.

EXCHANGE I.ll>TEL. Deco, 1844.
Messrs. Editors: Having been for some time past

very much afflicted with a severe cold and almost con-
stant cough, end having tried various remedies, such
as cough candies, syrups, &c., and all to no effect. I
was induced by my esteemed and worthy ft lend W.
W. Wallace, of this city, to make trial of R. E. Sel-
lers' cough syrup, I did so, an 4 to my great surprise 1
received almost imetant.retief. It was wit h the great-
est difficulty..that could lecture before my respected
classes, but on taking a spoonful ()film syt up, just be-
foreentering my lecture room, Icould speak with per-
fect ease during the evening. Cwould particularly
re''lt' lntsier'd It to clergymen, lass tllks and tither public
speakers. I have used two hot only, within the
lust six or eight days, and arum perfectly cured. I
feel it to be my ditty as a Philitdlssopts."t to make this
public acknowledgment of the of the article,
for I consider it tobe the best tiotiebefiire the public.
The taste is a= pleasant 03 honey...Before leaving this
city I intend purchasing a dozen bottles for.my own
use, if afflicted again, or for other/ who nom reM it.
The article may be found at 11 E Setters' Drug Store.

JAS. H. PORILR,
Professor cif Mathematics.

Prepared and sold bLR. E. SitttEas, No 26, Wood
street, sold also by J. 61.trottus., Ailiegiteoy City.

dila 17 •
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rP,EMAINING offik!.

berikINC -Kowa treilisb _whde natbes ace oti Ilia list, will plate lii7 tly 1411
advettioei.

Addams lobo- - 2 Anderscnieebeeca
Abram. John Anshutz Henry
Aboy Edward A Armstrong Ana
Agnes'Mrs Mary ' Arrnstroneitltint
Allan Capt E Armstrong di : Darragh
Alexander F W Armstrong Samuel
Alexander William Avety Joseph
Allcott Miss Elizabeth Arthur John Ls
Menu William 2 A.hton Isaac

•

Andrews Mrs .1 M - Ashton Edmond
Anderson John 2 Auld David

B.
Boyl Bernard Ball Wm M
Boggs Samuel !tint Rebecca
Boggs Wm - //Jamison W 0
Boyce Priscilla Butler Philip
-Boyd James Barges. Robert
BrownWm ' 'parr James?
BronStintnei Burs S W
Brotenlohn turns Geo W
Brown Mathew Bunbege Jesse
Brown Thema, Brentlieger Wm li
Braden Wm S Brevet Mi.s Julia 2
Brownlee A S Bigliam J W
Buhoup if M • 'Ail Roseanne
Bunko Juhn B 134Millit Capt
Ball MrsRae-hail Demmer Philip
Bat 'Maria . A.:,..... -; Mangough Mrs
Bartlett Benj F 74* Beckert Christian
Barclay William - Blossom & gives
Barker H Slackmore Benjamin
Baxter Miss V B;thop William
Batton A S Bingham Mrs Ana
'Beater Charles . Blessing Miss Eliza
Benjamin William Black Mrs Martha

Carton Mrs Anti Clark Charles E
CerAlb oserk Mark Rev 111 M
Carlisle Margaret Clark Wm 2
C.rIS
Cain Jahn
Cares Either

Clark Catherine
2 •Cli3by Wnt

Cherendon Miss Id
Catzz Prestly Cochran James D
CatribrilSarah him Cqebren Awe •
Campbell Cyril* Collins Mrs Marl
Cumming Cummings 2 Collins Hoary
ChsAer Rnbt Collins Thomas
Christy Edmund P Cookson isiniSarab
Chamberlin Jacob Copsitind Miss Sarah
Choliso ----, 'Cox ----•

Chester Rev Wm 'Corott James M
Clark Thos Connelly Stephen
Conroy Micheal , Cress's' John 1
Grealflienry C Clot*Wm
Crowe Jobs - --' • - - Cunnighan Jolla.

-••• ...- - D
Dawson William Dilworth William
David Josephine Deihl Mary 3
Dalzeil John C Dillmore Garret

.

Dalzell Hugh 'Doran John
Daisell John & Co Donahue Patrick
DavieAlfred Oooling Martin
Davis key .1 M Div:abets A S
Davis J W and R. %Y Douthett. Joseph
Davis Daniel Dobbs A
Davis William Doidor Jacob
Denlinger C EkunsmondSasansit
Dampseyitimm .Dravo Peter --

Devine Thomas • Dr idon George
Devine H and Co Doming Jame.
Denning Charles Dunn Richard
Deity Robert A Dann William
Dean Richard DieinionJames
Dales Wilson

Ebsit A-bury 2 Ellis David
Eckens Wilson .1 Ewalt Henry
F:kin Rev J • Evans John
Ebben John V IC Evans W
Eicher Daniel

Fairman Franklin Findlay J A •
Fehl Valentin. Forsyth. James N
Felger Solomon Forsythe Willisrn
Ferga4on Samuel Fox Col J
Fekhormes J D Foster Thom..
Fisk J WFowlThorns.•

FleesonMr 3 fows Thomas
Flanigan JC t Foreum William
Finly Peter - Forsythe, Ocesiwin & Co
Frazer MissAnn B 'Freemole Susan
Frazer John- Freeland William
Franklin Alexander Frey mt. EK

a
Cienrge Elizabeth Goddard Abram
Dikiea James , 2 Gramsdorff Dr
Gilkegon Maralm J ' Greerr John
Gill John 6reenongh Jos E
Gibson Hugh GreenEdward R.
Gil!more Eliza 'Graham Jae er Wen
Glass William Gunning J J
Glenn William

Hamilton John S Henry Nance
Halligan Francis Herron Davidson
liacislar George Hitchcock Margaret.
Haffey John 'Hill Mrs Croberiu•
Flutchinom S Vir 2 Highland Ala
Harker Owen Hinds Sarah
Hamilton Russel Hill Robert

iirri.4 It B H illyer
Harris Thomas thinePr
Parkin A 11 Hoag Mrs J
Hawkins John Holmes John
Homen Sanil W Hough Rohm
Haden L It Rosen Serah
Hassell Abdallah Humphreys Robert
lias!mt Margaret C . Hughes James
Haslett Samuel ' Humbert Frank
Hazard Daniel Hunter John
How Margaret Hull Francis
Henry Milton Henry John

Irvine Jairres Irwin Clias

Jgck :11trearet J Jones Humphrey
Jacksno Mary E 2 Jones W
Jumes F. Jones JacobC
Jetties 11 Jones Daniel
J....e40p Chas Jones Rev E •
JohnstonWm Jones Seam, 1
Jo'mourn David Jones blare orEptualtn.
Johrunon J T

Kauffman Mrs Chatlotto 2Kilroy Eawd
Karns Saml K Kinney Robt M
Kennedy John S King Robt
Kelly David King Jno S
Ke•lly Henry C Kline flellip
K-rr Da-111F Kiegar MiAs Ann M
Kerr Wm ' Kuhn`Miss Ittgn3a

LaffertyJames Lumner Madam A
Laughran Lawrence Linton Mrs Maly
Langton Patrick Lindsey James
Lnro, A P Little Jour&
Law Thos Little Jacob
Lewi• H H Lynch Thos
Lendrum Miss Pheobe A Lupton Miss Margt
Leech Sohn &C Love Mary
Leech Thns Long Leander
Lewis H %V Loughridee JamasM
Lewis Abram
Lester James

Long L V
Lose Jobe

Mackie Mrs Joint Miller John
Markley J E Miller Henry
Mangold Henry Moorehead games
Mack Thomas Muhan Patrick
Marlette James Morris Frederick
Maus Charles D Molscn. Robert B
Marks IVilliam MOrgdn Janie. '
Mackey John Moore Margaret
Martin John Mulberry John
Mellon E Myler T F
Merry Mary Muse FauntleyMoh;rl Miss Elizabeth Murry John
Mrifir.ic Nelson Murry Patrick
IMillhUlland %Vial= ^ Miller Miss Jane B
Mitteluut Jacob Miller George

M'
M'ConisterJscob , M'Deiseott lames
14."Clelined Robert. 111 14:GcrwinKiss Jane
MlCaLlough Joseph )41Gate* Jobn

a" • Dr J 2 M.Gas hiraaffm.
MCIO James M'Guronoritso
Mtsaidloo Mrs D 14'1-ler/Ey Geo
11'0144 Dens& • M'Ehea Jews
M'Calk James . M'Every Mr
MT.** James M'Kee Kate
M' 'Richard M'Kibbins Mrs Maty
M'Cairty H A M'Kelly James
M'ClUre Mrs Esq M'Laughlin Hugh
M'Coksa James jr M'MillinSsisacht -

M'Cotosick Henry M'Master Said_
M'CoySamuel A M'May Semi
M'Cracken John A. Joseph
M'CrackunSamuel 111'Roberts David!
M'Dowell Mra Mary hrDowell Cyras

Napier Mary
Neepet Sarah
Norton G 0

Nietkols•Maibevi
Nullin 6arshisto

Osborne John
'OP.'S!!! 0
Onions James

°keel's Ago
On Wok-

Paltrier Mr Joins Perkini-fliiraneePatrick Holmes C Prnine L C
Patrick Miu Jane Persbels
Patton Mary
Palmer William
Parker IVi'l3am
Park Robert NI
Parterson L B
Plume Siephea
Peeper C & C

Platt Miss Aguas
Phillips Mire Margaret
PraiserAvid
Powell William
Proradrr Barron
rownell John
Prise !dins Margaret

Randall Miss Ricb Rev Abraham
Ramsey Mrs Mary Riley Edward
Reeve Charles Rowan Leticia
Reed John Robberta Thomas
Reed Miss Margaret ~;i-Robb Joseph
Reed A P Robinson A G
Ritchey Simnel Rodgers John
'Richey Mrs Merger*. Russet Jcsgrh L
Ridonn Matthew Ramiwy Wißiata
Rbule Jonathan _

Saliade Adam Smith Capt
Sawyer Mrs Mary . Spearsliosttia
Scots Robt ' Spencer Wm P
Stott IVBitty
Stott Thomas

Sap J Htnry
2 Solomon 1Vra

Scudder Sarah Spar! Jacob.
Scarburuogh Itacbsel L Steen John
SesnorJohn G Studer Abner
Seeger Edward Stevenson Mr
Shaeffer Valatin StewartRev Robt
Shaeffer David Strickling Wins •
Shaw Mrs Sophia E Street Margaret
Shore Mr. Elizabeth Stoat Sarni
Sheets Levi D S tiltJecnb
Shops Sarah Atm, Shoop Fancy
Sheplerduhn Sugg Faisal:loth
'Skelly Wm Sykes Wm
Smither Mary Summerside Wm
Simon George Smith Jeremiah
Stria Stephen

Tagiti Sabi - • Terry Mt,
Tayier Mrs Mary VON Itatintal
Thurston-Ci Li • Tnute J H
Thompson James *Trirahlis James
Thornton James Thomas Juba .
Thompson Miss C. -- Thomas David
Thompson Missl M ,

'Uric. Thos. I
Vickers Samuel

Vanwickle MnLucinda
Veazey Sarah •, .

Walker Joseph Wheethom Grant
WallaceJoho S Wi faros Etisabotlt
Walls Mrit Rachael Williams. James
Warner Dr Wilson Alias Mary
Warner Horteusln S Wilson Miss%Martha
WartReuben Wilson James
Waddle William Ti Wilson Matthew
Watson lames Wilson Joseph
Waggoner David Winton Henry L
Walter Dr A G Winterholter Lawrence
Wapsworth 'Elizabeth Wilder George
Warring William G WilliamsonSimnel
Wesotitt A H Wilkinson Elijah
Wells Jesse . Wilmot hire Geo
West James
WhiteROY J 11

NVintley C
IVadsworth Itebeer."*

White James
Whitehead John
Whitebill

Work Mery
irVhitemika Samuel

Young Josiabra Young . James
Initials. Merchants' Motet.

dee 16 R. M. RIDDLE, P. M.

To Me fronoraile Me Judger of the Court of Mike:.
rat Quarter Sessions of the Peaces 14 andfor
the County of Allegheny.
The petition of John Gilmore, of Lower St Clair

township, in,the county aforesaid. respectfully shawirtit
That your petttioaer haltprovided himselfwith ma*

teriulatfor the accommodation of travellers and rithers,
sit iris dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and
!stays that your fealties will be pleased torrenthim a
licenfeeto'ketep a public hours. ofentertainment.. -44
yourpetitioner, as in duty houtui.will pray.

JOHN GILMORE.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Lower St Oak

township, do certify, that John ,Gilmore. the above pis.
titioler is of good repute fur honesty and temper:Tees
and is well provided witb house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation of travelers and misses,
and that said nista n it necessary.
Winn'', Neely, .

.. Robert Hays,
William Milholland, George M'Farland,
Robert H Merton, • Moraut Miller,
John Cassadny, Joseph Allen,

..John D Miller, Joseph lll'Clurg, .
John Mirrny, C. A. Reed.

dec 16-d3t* '

Lock and Screw If:anufsetery.
cowsrr.n or 4TH Atm ILRRY STIIELTS, ytrveseliGe.

ILTAV NGremoved my maanfactory from Biredeg-
JLJL ham. and located it as the above 'rand. I would
respectfully invite my friends and the public generally
o favor me with a call.fur any ankle in my line, viu

Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bolts, .
Knob, do Latches,
Mortise, " Mortise 64 .
Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Houhen Screws for Lon Works.

In addition to the above articles I intend to mane-
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, fors Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumtsrated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Iron and Brass
Turning done in the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Order's addressed to the manufactory or to Mit.
H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention,

dec 14-cl6m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.
Greatdesestiessnt arCheap Lilaratare,

a Naar Arrival.

HISTORY of the Ftencb Revolution, by M. A.
Theirs, late Prime Minister, of France, trans-

lated by F. Shobsrl, being on introduction to- the His-
tory of the Consulate and Empire of Napo/eau, by,
Theirs. [now in course ofpublication,] four vols. cow
plete in two, price only $1,50.

Ecleciic Magazine of Foreign Literature, edited:by
J. H. -Agnew, for December.

The History and remarkable life of the Truly HO..
orahle,Col. Jark, embracing the meatstrit.ing incidents
of his military carver, adventures and infelicitos with
the fair sex, singularrecognition is Virginia, &0.-e•
A Narrative replete a ith instruction and emestaan.
meta.

St James, or the Court of Queen Anne, an Hlstor.
ical Romance by AV HAinswnith,Esq,nathorof Tow.
er of London, Under Castle, eta.

Neville,' of tierretoown. a talent 1760, by the Mir
thorof Charles O'Malley, Tom Burke of Ours, etc.

Wandering Jew,_No G. Harper's edition.,
Rnickerh&lcir for December.
Repository of EnglishRomance, No 11.
PieterialPittim's Progress, Nos. 5,(I sad?.
For ash at Cbeles-Litecary Depot, 85 Adt it.
41krs lt.


